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SureCheck is Manheim’s promise to you: If you have a problem with 
your vehicle relating to one of our checks, we’ll fix it – free*. That 
means you can get on with doing what you do best, selling vehicles.

This guide is designed to give you all the information you need to 
understand SureCheck, what it is, what it covers, and what it doesn’t. 

If you’ve got any questions you can always call our dedicated 
SureCheck team who will be happy to help you. 

You can contact the SureCheck team on 01279 400 526 or you 
can also find out more at manheim.co.uk/surecheck.
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SureCheck is Manheim’s pre-sale mechanical inspection which gives you greater 
confidence in the vehicles you buy from our auctions and online platforms.

It’s available for both cars and LCVs, and all our inspections are conducted by  
IMI-approved and NAMA-trained inspectors. So when you see the SureCheck 
logo, you’ll know the vehicle has undergone a thorough inspection. If however 
you find that something is wrong when we’ve said it was fine, then we promise  
to fix it for you, free.*

When a fault is identified we provide the detail of what has been observed on our 
SureCheck inspection report. That means you can make more informed buying 
decisions based on possible repair costs associated with the identified faults.

If you do identify any issues, SureCheck gives you 7 days** or 250 miles 
(whichever comes first) to submit your claim. That’s the SureCheck experience.

What is 
SureCheck?
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*Terms and conditions apply. Exclusions apply. 
**7 calendar days.
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The inspection 
process
SureCheck is a non-invasive multi-point mechanical check, which is carried 
out in a static position and is completed alongside our standard NAMA 
inspection process. 
 
The SureCheck report gives an insight into the mechanical condition of a 
vehicle at the time it was inspected. It doesn’t profess to cover all mechanical 
components but does help you get an understanding of the vehicle’s 
mechanical condition at the time of purchase.

Whilst it’s designed to help you make an informed buying decision, it 
isn’t designed to replace a full mechanical check or MOT test and isn’t an 
indication of roadworthiness. 

Full details of the checks conducted, and components included  
can be found in this booklet. 

SureCheck is available on cars and LCVs throughout our network of 
remarketing and Vehicle Solutions centres within the UK.
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All our SureCheck 
inspections are conducted 
by IMI-approved and 
NAMA-qualified inspectors.
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SureCheck cars
SureCheck Cars comes in three levels: Gold, Silver and Bronze. Each has a different 
number of checks conducted and components included, with Gold being the most 
comprehensive of the three. 

We’re proud to say that SureCheck Gold covers more components than any other 
assurance product in the UK. Over the next few pages you can find details of the 
checks conducted and components included. 

CARS

manheim.co.uk/surecheck
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Here’s an overview of the number of checks per vehicle  
so you know how comprehensive each level is:

Number of inspector checks
Section of the car checked

Engine 8 7 5
Transmission 5 3 2
Steering 4 3 0
Braking System 3 3 2
Washers, Wipers & Windscreen 4 4 3
Lights 8 6 4
Warning Lights & Gauges 9 5 4
Interior Comfort & Safety 10 3 1
Tyres 7 5 4
Total 58 39 25



ENGINE
Engine starts

Rocker assembly including hydraulic followers

Inlet and exhaust valves

Buckets, shims, collets, cam journals and cam bearings

Camshaft and followers

Timing gears, chain tensioners and guides

Timing belts (failure only)

Oil pump, pistons and rings, cylinder bores, con rods, gudgeon pins and bearings, crankshaft and bearings

Crank main bearings, crank big end bearings and con rod small end bearings, main journal caps and big end caps

Head gasket

Fuel pumps, sender unit

Ignition switch, starter motor, ring gear

Excludes injectors, glow plugs, wiring looms

Engine not smoking

Cylinder head, cylinder head gasket

Inlet and exhaust valve springs and inlet and exhaust valve guides

Excludes turbochargers

Cooling system

Water pump, thermostat, all water hoses, radiator, cooling system gaskets,  
thermostat housing, cylinder head gasket

Electric cooling fan

Coolant level

Excludes heater matrix

Engine runs smoothly

Throttle body, airflow meter, idle control valve, throttle potentiometer, pressure regulator, inlet manifold

Engine sensors (MAF, MAP, crankshaft, camshaft, knock, fuel pressure, Lambda/O2)

Excludes injectors, glow plugs, wiring looms and any other engine sensors

Coil pack

Excludes EGR valves

Aux drive belts

Alternator drive belt - no sign of visible damage

Oil and Gaskets

Engine oil level OK

Oil gaskets / engine crank front oil seals

Excludes rear crank oil seals

Terms and conditions apply, see manheim.co.uk/surecheck for full details.

CARS
Coverage List 3
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ENGINE
Engine bay not unduly noisy

Exhaust system

Excludes catalytic converter and diesel particulate filter

Battery

Battery serviceable

Alternator

TRANSMISSION

Bronze Cover - Static Check

Manual - 1st and reverse gear synchromesh assembly only

Excludes bearings

Engage 1st gear, engages smoothly (static test, take up only)

Engage reverse gear, engages smoothly (static test, take up only)

Automatic / Semi Automatic  
- engages drive and reverse (static test, auto drive take up only)

Engage 1st gear, engages smoothly (static test, take up only)

Engage reverse gear, engages smoothly (static test, take up only)

Silver Cover - Static Check

Manual - 1st and reverse gear synchromesh assembly only

Excludes bearings

Engage 1st gear, engages smoothly (static test, take up only)

Engage reverse gear, engages smoothly (static test, take up only)

Automatic / Semi Automatic  
- engages drive and reverse (static test, auto drive take up only)

Engage 1st gear, engages smoothly (static test, take up only)

Engage reverse gear, engages smoothly (static test, take up only)

Static gear selection (all gears)

Engage all forward manual gears (static test, take up only)

Terms and conditions apply, see manheim.co.uk/surecheck for full details.

CARS
Coverage List 3
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Terms and conditions apply, see manheim.co.uk/surecheck for full details.

TRANSMISSION
Gold Cover - Static Check

Manual - all internal gears

Synchromesh and synchromesh hubs

Gearlever, speedo drive, selector forks and selector shafts

Input, output and lay shafts

External gear change mechanism and internal bearings

Automatic / Semi Automatic - includes all internal mechanical and electrical components

Gear lever, sun and planet gears and carriers

Brake band and clutch drums

Valve block, pressure valves, pressure seals (internal only)

Clutch (take up static check)

Clutch master cylinder, slave cylinder, pressure plate

Dual Mass Flywheel

No severe vibration or noise

Excludes driveshafts and differentials

CARS

STEERING
Steering

No excessive play at the wheels

- Steering column and bushes, steering lock operational, track rod ends

Power steering fluid level OK

- Power steering pump / motor

Power steering pump free from unusual noise

- Power steering rack

Suspension

At natural ride height - coil springs only

BRAKING
Brake pedal pressure OK 
- Brake master cylinder, brake calipers, brake servo

Excludes pipes and hoses

Handbrake functions as intended 
- Manual handbrake lever mechanism, electronic handbrake mechanism (if fitted)

Brake fluid level OK  
- Brake wheel cylinders

Coverage List 3
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Terms and conditions apply, see manheim.co.uk/surecheck for full details.

CARS

WASHERS, WIPERS AND WINDSCREEN
Washers & Wipers

Front wiper motor

Multifunctional wiper switch

Windscreen wiper blades

Washer fluid level OK

Windscreen washer motor

Windscreen

Windscreen meets MOT standard

LIGHTS
Lights function (illumination only)

Headlights, sidelights & daytime running lights

Multifunctional light switch

Rear sidelights

Indicators

Brake lights

Front fog lights

Rear fog lights

Reversing lights

Puddle lights (if fitted)

WARNING LIGHTS AND GAUGES
ABS / Warning light not illuminated

ABS sensor, ABS pump

Excludes friction material; excluding reluctor rings

Engine management light not illuminated 

Fuel ECU, ignition ECU, engine management ECU - dependant on fitting

Brake fluid warning light not illuminated

Airbag / SRS light not illuminated

Airbag control unit

Excludes airbag and airbag spools

Coverage List 3
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Terms and conditions apply, see manheim.co.uk/surecheck for full details.

CARS

INTERIOR COMFORT AND SAFETY
Vehicle horn functions correctly

Heated seats activate (not temperature calibration, front seats only)

Electric adjustable mirrors function correctly (if fitted, motor only)

Sat Nav system turns on (if fitted)

Excludes all other multifunction operations

In car entertainment turns on and functions (if fitted)

Excludes all other communications and systems

Central locking (control unit, central locking actuators, central locking motors)

Excludes key fobs and receiver

Electric windows (all motor and mechanisms)

Electric convertible / cabriolet roof (motor and mechanism)

Electric sunroof (motor and mechanism)

Heater blows hot (heater motor switch)

Excludes dual systems, climate control and calibration

Air conditioning blows cold (air con compressor and switch only)

Excludes condenser, evaporator and pipes, temperature check and gassing

WARNING LIGHTS AND GAUGES
Service indicator light / message not displayed (information only / no parts covered)

Brake wear indicator light not illuminated (information only / no specific parts covered)

Oil warning light not illuminated (information only / no specific parts covered)

Power Steering / EPS warning light not illuminated

Fuel gauge works (not calibration checked)

Rev counter works (not calibration checked)

TYRES
Front nearside tyre meets MOT standard

Front offside tyre meets MOT standard

Rear nearside tyre meets MOT standard

Rear offside tyre meets MOT standard

Spare tyre meets MOT standard (if applicable)

Jack and tools, or repair kit present (if applicable)

Locking wheel nut key

3Coverage List
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Here’s an overview of the number of checks per 
vehicle so you know how comprehensive our cover is:

Number of  
inspector checks

Section of the vehicle checked
Engine 7
Transmission 4

Steering 3
Braking System 3
Lights 5
Warning Lights & Gauges 6
Interior Comfort & Safety 7
Tyres 6
Total 41

LCV
4

manheim.co.uk/surecheck

SureCheck LCV
SureCheck LCV is our inspection service, specifically designed 
for LCVs. Obviously an LCV is very different to a car, so 
it needs a different type of inspection. That’s why we’ve 
designed SureCheck LCV with just one level of cover.



LCV

ENGINE
Engine starts

Rocker assembly including hydraulic followers

Inlet and exhaust valves

Buckets, shims, collets, cam journals and cam bearings

Camshaft and followers

Timing gears, chain tensioners and guides

     - Excludes timing belts

Oil pump, pistons and rings, cylinder bores, con rods, gudgeon pins and bearings, crankshaft and bearings

Crank main bearings, crank big end bearings and con rod small end bearings, main journal caps and big end caps

Head gasket

Fuel pumps, sender unit

Ignition switch, starter motor, ring gear

     - Excludes injectors, glow plugs, wiring looms, LPG systems

Engine not unduly noisy

No severe noise

Exhaust system not leaking and secure

    - Excludes catalytic converter and diesel particulate filter

Engine not smoking

Cylinder head, cylinder head gasket

Inlet and exhaust valve springs and inlet and exhaust valve guides

     - Excludes turbochargers

Engine runs smoothly

Throttle body, airflow meter, idle control valve, throttle potentiometer, pressure regulator, inlet manifold

     - Excludes injectors, glow plugs, wiring looms

Coil pack

     - Excludes all engine sensors, EGR valves and LPG systems

Aux drive belts

Alternator drive belt - no sign of visible damage

     - Excludes all other belts/tensioner assembly

Oil and Gaskets

Engine oil level OK

Oil gaskets / engine crank front oil seals

     Excludes all other oil seals

Terms and conditions apply, see manheim.co.uk/surecheck for full details.

4Coverage List
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ENGINE
Cooling system

Coolant level OK

     - Water pump, thermostat, all water hoses, radiator, cooling system gaskets, thermostat housing, cylinder head gasket

Electric cooling fan

     - Excludes heater matrix

TRANSMISSION (STATIC CHECK)
Manual - 1st and reverse gear synchromesh assembly only

Engage 1st gear, engages smoothly (static test, take up only)

Engage reverse gear, engages smoothly (static test, take up only)

Static gear selection (all gears)

Engage all forward manual gears (static test, take up only)

     - Excludes bearings

Automatic / Semi Automatic - engages drive and reverse (static test, auto drive take up only)

     - Excludes electrical components

Engage 1st gear, engages smoothly (static test, take up only)

Engage reverse gear, engages smoothly (static test, take up only)

Clutch (take up static check)

Clutch master cylinder, slave cylinder, pressure plate

     - Excludes thrust bearings, friction materials and drivetrain

     - Excludes dual mass flywheel

STEERING
No excessive play at the wheels

Steering column bushes, steering lock operational, track rod ends

Power steering fluid level OK

Power steering pump/motor

Power steering pump free from unusual noise

Power steering rack

Terms and conditions apply, see manheim.co.uk/surecheck for full details.

LCV
4Coverage List
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BRAKING
Brake pedal pressure OK

Brake master cylinder. brake calipers, brake servo

     - Excludes pipes and hoses

Handbrake holds with clutch biting

Manual handbrake lever mechanism, electronic handbrake mechanism (if fitted)

Brake fluid level OK

Brake wheel cylinders

LIGHTS
Lights function

Headlight (main), headlight (dip), sidelights

Multifunctional light switch

Rear sidelights

Indicators

Brake lights

INTERIOR COMFORT AND SAFETY
Satellite navigation system turns on & displays map (if fitted)

Audio system turns on and functions (if fitted)

     Excludes all other communications and systems

Air Conditioning blows cold

     Air con compressor and switch only

     - Excludes refrigeration unit, condenser, evaporator and pipes, temperature check and gassing

Central Locking (Factory fitted locks)

     Control unit, central locking actuators, central locking motors

     - Excludes key fobs and receiver

Vehicle horn functions correctly

Electric windows function correctly (if fitted)

     All motor and mechanisms

Heater blows hot

     Heater motor switch

     Excludes temp calibration

Terms and conditions apply, see manheim.co.uk/surecheck for full details.

LCV
4Coverage List
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WARNING LIGHTS AND GAUGES
Oil warning light not illuminated (information only/no specific parts covered)

ABS warning light not illuminated

     ABS sensor, ABS pump

     - Excludes friction material and reluctor rings

Airbag warning light

     - Excludes airbag and airbag spools

Engine management light not illuminated

     Fuel ECU, ignition ECU, engine management ECU - dependant on fitting

Brake warning light not illuminated

Service indicator/message not displayed (information only/no specific parts covered)

TYRES
Front nearside tyre meets MOT standard

Front offside tyre meets MOT standard

Rear nearside outer tyre meets MOT standard

Rear nearside inner tyre meets MOT standard (if applicable)

Rear offside outer tyre meets MOT standard

Rear offside inner tyre meets MOT standard (if applicable)

Terms and conditions apply, see manheim.co.uk/surecheck for full details.

LCV
4Coverage List
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Things you  
should know
We understand that knowing the condition of a vehicle is key when deciding to 
buy. That’s why all vehicles that go on sale at Manheim, both in lane and online  
are assessed to determine if they meet the standards to qualify for SureCheck. 

A car will be assessed to see if it meets the standards for SureCheck Gold, Silver, 
or Bronze. If the vehicle is an LCV, it will be assessed to check if it meets the 
standards for our specific SureCheck LCV product.

We promise that if you find something wrong with your vehicle that we said was 
right, then we will fix it for free*. There are some important bits that you need to 
be aware of however: 

• The cost of SureCheck depends on your Manheim buyer account type. For costs and to see 
all of your account benefits visit www.manheim.co.uk/benefits

• SureCheck covers the failure of a listed item only

• The list of excluded items is not exhaustive and is there for your information only

• Where tests are indicated as having failed, the SureCheck protection will be affected and the 
purchaser MUST make themselves aware of the difference in protection offered prior to sale

• A vehicle component defect refers to a vehicle component that no longer works well 
enough to fulfil its main purpose

• Where a failure shows against an inspector check, claims against other listed components 
within that category may not be accepted (e.g. coolant system failures may indicate a head 
gasket issue)

• If an engine management light is illuminated post-sale, SureCheck will cover faults for 
components listed in the coverage list only. EML illuminated post-sale by non-covered 
components are not covered by the product

• Our inspection process does not check the operation of components such as tipper-body 
function, cranes, refrigeration units, overnight standby function etc and these are not 
covered by SureCheck LCV

*Terms and conditions apply. Exclusions apply. 
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Making a claim

6

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri*

8.30am - 5.30pm 

 
Saturday*

9am - 1pm

Submit your claim online at  
manheim.co.uk/surecheck

Speak to our friendly SureCheck team.
Call 01279 400 526

Create your claim, upload photos & videos and receive 
updates 24/7 all on our dedicated SureCheck app.

*Excludes Bank Holidays

When you’ve got a problem you want it fixed, fast. That’s why 
making a claim with SureCheck is quick, simple and convenient. 

With SureCheck you’ve got 7 calendar days to inspect your  
vehicle and lodge a claim.

Submit claims 24/7 
on the SureCheck app

You can submit a claim in 3 ways:
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Screen flash  
and QR code
The information you need, online and in the auction hall. 

Once our inspectors have completed their inspection, we produce an inspection 
report based on the checklist of checks conducted. This report is available in full 
online, but a summary is also displayed on our handy vehicle windscreen flash. 

Every SureCheck vehicle has a flash so you can quickly and conveniently 
understand the condition of the vehicles you’re bidding on. 

Our handy QR codes

Every vehicle flash also has a QR code in the bottom right corner. If you scan 
the QR code, you’ll be directed to the full vehicle inspection report online. That 
means that regardless of whether you’re buying in the auction lane, or online in 
your office, with SureCheck you can quickly get all the information you need to 
make an informed buying decision. 
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FAQs
Here are answers to some of the questions we frequently get asked. If you require 
more information then please visit manheim.co.uk/surecheck or contact the  
SureCheck team, who will be happy to assist you, on 01279 400 526.

How do I make a SureCheck claim?

You have three available methods, these being the 
SureCheck app, online or via the telephone. The  
app/online are the best methods, as these are available 
to use 24/7, are both free and have the benefit that 
the SureCheck team will call you back. 

How long does it take the SureCheck team to 
arrange an independent assessment of a claim?

If the claim is submitted before 3.00pm on a business 
day, the assessment will be within 48 hours of 
instruction, subject to the assessed vehicle being 
available for viewing and unless there are any other 
special circumstances.

How can I see the full inspection report  
if I’m at the physical auction? 

You can see the full inspection report, by using a 
QR code reader and scanning the QR code to the 
lower right corner of the screen flash. This gives all 
tyre conditions, body condition, NAMA grade and all 
SureCheck inspection points and any relevant failures.

Is there a mileage limit?

There is a 250-mile coverage limit from the point  
of sale. If Manheim have delivered the vehicle, the 
250-mile limit begins once delivered.

How long does it take to get paid once an invoice 
for an authorised claim has been submitted?

On receipt of a correctly completed invoice, made  
out to Manheim Auctions Ltd, C/O APA Ltd, together 
with BACS details, a received invoice is generally 
processed within 48 hours and payment via BACS 
should show within the respective bank account  
within 3-4 working days.

If Manheim deliver my SureCheck vehicle, how long 
does my cover last?

The coverage will start from the date of the vehicle 
delivery to you and will then run for 7 days/250 miles, 
whichever is soonest. This extension does not apply if 
you appoint your own delivery agent.

If a car shows (for example) 36/39 checks passed, 
what does that mean?

This means that the vehicle has failed 3 of the 39 
inspector checks and these will show on the screen 
flash so that you are aware of the issues and can make 
an informed buying decision based on the inspection 
level and coverage offered. 

If a car has passed all the SureCheck inspector 
checks, does this mean that the car does not  
have any faults?

No, the inspection is not a full mechanical report 
of the vehicle, it is a report against an inspection of 
stated checks/components. 

How much does SureCheck cost?

The price varies depending on the account level/status 
of the buyer and the specific SureCheck coverage 
level. See website for detail.

Are our inspectors trained to carry out SureCheck?

Yes. All SureCheck inspectors have completed IMI-
accredited training courses for both SureCheck Cars 
and LCV. All inspectors are also fully NAMA qualified.   

If I am not satisfied with the decision or  
service from the SureCheck team how do I  
escalate this complaint?

If you are unhappy with the decision you have 
received, or the way your claim has been handled, you 
can escalate the matter to our Customer Relations 
team at Head Office. They can be contacted at 
customer.relations@manheim.co.uk   

What are the opening hours of the  
SureCheck office? 

The SureCheck app/Online claims form allow claims to 
be submitted 24/7, but if you need to call the office, 
their opening times are 8.30am to 5.30pm Mon-Fri, 
Sat 9.00am to 1.00pm.

Where can I view the full terms and conditions 
specific to SureCheck?

These are available at www.manheim.co.uk/legal/
surecheck-terms-and-conditions
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293740

Dedicated  
claims app?
Check

manheim.co.uk/surecheck

Text 
“SureCheck”  
to 88802 to 

download the 
SureCheck  

app

Submitting a claim couldn’t be 
easier than with SureCheck.

Submit claims, upload photos 
& videos, and receive updates, 
24/7 with the SureCheck app.


